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tongue the disease inay last for years. I have ene patient'Wheie I hae
tried to keep down a ·lesion of the tongue for years, an et it will
return while -the skin eruption has never returned. 'Witlh regard to
tlie production of coryza.it is very seldom one gets an intolerance of the
iodide in the tertiary syphilitic. When it does. occur it is very annoy-
ing to have to stop the treatnent. 1 have never administered the
iodide in any but. the one «vay that is. in largé doses. So far as, the
treatment o secondary syphilis goes, mny own. plan is to state to the
patient plainly that. it is a .serious discase, and in 'Most cases tell him
what it is and that ho can bc cured if ie takes treatinent for three years.
If first scen during :the, primary period, I ask the -patient to await
further symptoms and tell him whxat the secondary symptoms will be,
so that if he doubts y' decisio he nay be convinced that he has the
disease before beginning the treatient. There is no ditliculty then in in-
ducing him to carry: it on for ti-'ce years.: We have tried all the
different forns of adininistration e.of ercury except fumigation. The
inunctions are certainly most rapid, and if they can .b carried Out by
lrained attèndants they are very efYecual. . The simplest inethod is to
use Hutchinson's pills, grey powder,-3, 4, or 5 pills a day until the
lesions disappear. hie patient gets a sutlicient supply te last for a
considerable time, and I generally tell him to take the medicine from the
3st to the 20tih day of every month. This is easy to remember' and
allows ten days entirely frce in every month. When i was first connected,
with the clinie the proto-iodde pill was the popular one and we used it
in every case, but both Dr. Shepherd and myself came to the conclusion
fliat there were more cases of tertiary lesions after this. compound
than with the metallic mercury pill. - In the .matter of diagnosis,
f ailure is mainly because of the fact that one places to much importance
on the absence of a history of syphilis. Iu doubtful cases such as Dr.
Pennoyer has mentioned,. the appearance of the ulcer alone would suggest
either a late secondary or a tertiary syphilide. A short course of
mîîercury would immediately show wlhether it.was syphilis or not. - In
reference to Dr. Girdwood's remarks about vhether the tertiary form
was communicable, I believe it rarely is, but that it must be in some
cases is evident, now that the spirochæt- have becn found in tertiary
lesions, and if that is so they mùst be communicable. We have syphilis
of the third generation, and.we could not have this unless such com-
inunicability did occur.

THE ORGANISM OF-RHEUMATISM.
A. H. MAcCoRDox, M.D.-Demonstrated the specimen.
F. G. FiNLEY, M.D.-I think this observation is a very interesting


